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Residual dune ridges: Sedimentary architecture, genesis, and
implications for palaeo-climate reconstructions
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Abstract
Sedimentary architecture and genesis of residual dune ridges in a temperate climate
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are presented and implications for their use as archive of changes in long-term
precipitation and wind climate are discussed. Residual dunes are common features of
wet aeolian systems, where they form sets of shallow ridges, oriented perpendicular
to the prevailing wind direction. Residual dune ridges of the study area are vegetated
and typically elevate 0.6 to 2.5 m above the surrounding interdune flats. They
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develop on the lower stoss side of active transgressive dunes, triggered by periods of
elevated groundwater table and hence colonization of the foot of the dune by rapid
growing pioneer vegetation. Stabilized by plants, the growing ridge detaches from
the active transgressive dune and gets abandoned within years in the course of the
downwind-migration of the transgressive dune. Grain-size data suggest a main
sediment supply from the transgressive dune and only minor input from other
sources. Ground-penetrating radar reveals that the residual dune ridges are
composed of windward-dipping as well as leeward-dipping sedimentary beds.
Leeward-dipping strata reflect sediment supply from the parental dune, whereas
windward-dipping beds are seen to result from sediment redistribution along the
ridge and sediment supply from the adjacent swales during the ridge growth period.
Multi-annual to multi-decadal variability in precipitation leads to the development of
sequences composed of tens of ridges, spanning time periods of several centuries.
Spacing of individual ridges in these sequences is controlled not by long-term
variability in precipitation alone, but probably also reflects variable wind intensity
which affects the migration rate of the parental dune. The important role of
vegetation in ridge construction makes these landforms a demonstrative example of
landscape development by geo-biosphere interacting processes.
KEYWORDS

deflation, ground-penetrating radar, optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating, residual
dune ridges, transgressive dunes, wet aeolian system
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

dune systems, which are characterized by a seasonal or intra- to
multi-annual

variability

of

the

groundwater

table.

Similar

Residual dune ridges (RDRs) are morphological ridges that form

geomorphological landforms have been described globally from

immediately upwind of active transverse or parabolic dunes, recording

several dune systems, however, using different termini. So far

position and shape of their lower stoss slope (Jimenez et al., 1999;

non-investigated examples include RDRs behind active transgressive

Levin et al., 2009). These ridges are a common element of wet-aeolian

dunes in Leba, Poland and on the Danish Skagen spit (Figure 1).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

F I G U R E 1 Examples of residual dune ridges (RDRs) from temperate climates (see Figure 2 for locations). (A) Landscape of the study site on
Sylt; view towards the north along the ridges (dotted lines: ridge crests). The partly vegetated dune in the back is the active dune northwest of
the studied RDR sequence (see Figure 2C). Width of lowermost image border is approximately 4 m; (B) nadir drone image of recent embryonic
dune ridges behind an active transgressive dune on Sylt (see Figure 2C for location; image taken in September 2018); ridge crests are populated
by the marram grass Ammophila arenaria; (C) satellite image of RDRs behind the active dune Råbjerg Mile, on the Skagen spit, Denmark (57.65 N,
10.40 E). Arrow indicates direction of dune movement; note how ridges trace the shape of the dune edge. Image: Google Earth, taken 6 January
2011; (D) view from Råbjerg Mile towards west-southwest over the RDR sequence shown in (C); dashed line: edge of stoss slope of the active
dune. Width of lowermost image border is approximately 20 m; (E) satellite image of RDRs behind two active dunes of the Leba transgressive
dune system, Poland (54.74 N, 17.39 E). Older ridges (towards left) are covered by pine trees. Arrows indicate direction of dune movement.
Image: Google Earth, taken 5 April 2019; (F) embryonic RDR behind an active dune of the Leba dune system (54.75 N, 17.43 E)

Two mechanisms for the formation of RDRs have been proposed,

blowing contrary to the prevailing wind direction. These winds

depending on differences in the climatic framework conditions,

relocate sand from the stoss slope of active dunes to the growing

namely wind field and precipitation. Van Dieren (1934) and Paul (1944)

RDRs, where it is trapped by plants. This formation mechanism is

mention sequences of so called ‘Gegenwälle’ (German, ‘counter

attributed to bi- or multi-directional wind fields (Levin et al., 2009).

ridges’) from the southern North Sea coast (the Netherlands) and from

Jimenez et al. (1999), from studies of active dune fields in

the Curonian spit (Lithuania). They ascribed their genesis to winds

northern Brazil, found that occupation of dune edges by plants during
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(a)

(c)

(b)
(d)

(e)

F I G U R E 2 (A) North-western Europe with the locations mentioned in the text; (B) the south-eastern North Sea coast with locations
mentioned in the text. The island of Sylt is in the center; (C) digital elevation model (LIDAR data from 2002 CE provided by LKN Husum, Germany)
of northern Sylt with study site (silhouette of Sylt for location of digital elevation model); MSt.: meteorological station; dr: areas with disturbed
ridge morphology due to construction measures in the 1930s and 1940s; ad: active dunes (in 2018 CE); red asterisk: location of drone image
shown in Figure 1B); (D) wind rose plot for the time period 1950–2009 CE based on daily averages of wind speed; Bft: Beaufort; (E) digital
elevation model detail of study site with ground-penetrating radar lines (data from red lines are shown in Figures 3 and 7), sample localities, and
ridge numbers (compare Figure 3). North is up in all maps

wet seasons with lowered wind speeds results in the formation of

et al. (2009), who concluded that numerical modelling well reproduced

cuspate vegetation marks in upwind direction of the dunes. This

the observed record of landforms, their use as climate archive,

second mechanism for the formation of RDRs is seen as characteristic

however, is restricted due to hiatuses in the record and a low

for unidirectional wind fields and the recurring changes in local

preservation potential.

groundwater table, caused by the pronounced wet–dry seasonality of

The growth mechanisms of RDRs in temperate climates

the tropical climate (Levin et al., 2009). Ridges formed by this

(lacking

pronounced

seasonality

in

precipitation

and

ridge

mechanism are expected to consist of an in situ portion of the lower

construction phases on multi-annual timescales), however, are

stoss-slope of their parental dunes.

poorly investigated and the stratigraphy of RDRs is still unknown.

RDRs have previously been proposed to reconstruct past climate

This study aims on filling these gaps by investigating the internal

conditions. Jimenez et al. (1999) and Maia et al. (2005) for example

architecture of RDRs in a temperate climate and revealing the

suggested ridge spacing of Brazilian RDRs as proxy for the El-Niño

chronostratigrapy of their genesis. Based on this, the growth

Southern Oscillation. This attempt was thoroughly tested by Levin

mechanisms of RDRs will be evaluated against existing models and
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(a)

(b)

F I G U R E 3 (A) Topographic and stratigraphic profile along ground-penetrating radar line GPR-01 (see Figure 2 for location). Ridge ages based
on optically-stimulated luminescence dating and historical aerial images are shown, as well as linearly interpolated ages (ages with asterisk);
(B) line GPR-01 with interpretation. Numbers r01 to r18 refer to distinct ridges that are laterally traceable over 200 m or more; ridge numbers
with letters are assigned ridge fragments (see Methods for explanation); blue line: groundwater table; VE: vertical exaggeration
aspects of their potential use as archive of climate fluctuations will

90% of the days of a year (90.5% of the days for winds from azimuth

be discussed.

directions of 0 to 180 and 93.2% for westerly winds from 180 to
360 ; on the remaining days, winds are too weak to initiate sediment
transport).

2

|

STUDY AREA

The dune system comprises a chain of coastal dune ridges, up
to 13 m high, deflation plains, as well as parabolic and transversal

The studied RDRs are part of a coastal transgressive dune field

dunes, which elevate up to 32 m above mean sea level. Most of

(cf. Hesp, 2013) located on the island of Sylt, a Middle to Late

these dunes are stabilized by vegetation due to anthropogenic

Holocene siliciclastic spit system off the German North Sea coast

measures against sand drift. These measures were locally initiated

(Figure 2). The area is affected by a marine, temperate climate. Regular

in the late 19th and early 20th century, but reached their peak in

wind observations between 1950 and 2009

(Common Era) show

the 1930s and 1940s (Osswald et al., 2019). Stabilization measures

that onshore, westerly (azimuth of origin 180 to 360 ) winds prevail

on the transgressive dune in downwind direction of the studied

CE

(64% of the days), with a long-term average wind speed of 7.5 m s

1

(Lindhorst & Betzler, 2016). Daily means of wind speed within this
time period ranged between 0.9 and 22.4 m s
was 34.7 m s

1

1

; maximal wind speed

. There is no long-term trend in storminess (i.e., winds

exceeding 16.5 ms

1

, Beaufort 8). The threshold wind velocity for the

initiation of dry sediment transport in the transgressive dunes of Sylt
is 3.4 m s

1

(Lindhorst & Betzler, 2016). Based on daily averaged wind

speeds, sediment transport can therefore be expected on more than

residual dune-ridge sequence started in 1930

(Müller &

CE

Fischer, 1938). Until today, three parabolic dunes remained active
(Figure 2C). Historical migration rates for the largest active dune
range between 1.7 to 5.0 m yr
time period 1936 to 2009

CE

1

(average 4.1 m yr

1

) over the

(Costas et al., 2012; Lindhorst &

Betzler, 2016). The overall migration rate of all three active dunes
over

the

same

et al., 2019).

time

period

is

2.9  1.2

m yr

1

(Osswald
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The general stratigraphy of the barrier system of Sylt comprises

Husum reach back until 1866

CE

(with some years missing) and are

two main units. First, the sandy sediments of the prograding spit that

available from the Climate Data Centre of the Deutscher

locally interfinger with finer grained lagoonal sediments, and second,

Wetterdienst. Similar data for Nordby reach back until 1872

the overlying aeolian sands (Lindhorst et al., 2008, 2013). Marine and

are

aeolian units are separated by a distinct unconformity, which can be

(Cappelen, 2019). Information on wind, beyond the year 1950 CE, is

traced through most of the northern part of the island of Sylt. The

sparse for the region. Data from the stations mentioned beforehand

islands fresh-water aquifer is an open aquifer due to the sandy

reach back only until 1950

sediments of the barrier spit and the lack of intercalated fine sediment

means of wind speed (Husum, back to 1892 CE).

available

from

the

Danmarks

CE

Meteorologiske

CE

and

Institut

(station List) or are limited to annual

layers in the central part of the spit (Lindhorst et al., 2013). As a result,
ephemeral ponds develop in the interdune swales during periods of
increased precipitation. Interdune flats in the area are similar in

3.2

|

Ground-penetrating radar survey

elevation and interpreted as aeolian deflation surface controlled by
the long-term position of the local groundwater table (Lindhorst

The GPR survey consists of lines oriented either parallel or

et al., 2008).Vegetation on active transgressive dunes and young

perpendicular to the ridge crests (Figure 2). GPR lines were obtained

RDRs consists of the marram grass Ammophila arenaria, a common

in two field campaigns in the years 2011 and 2016 (Wunsch, 2011;

pioneer plant in coastal dune systems along the North Sea coast and

Horst, 2017). GPR data were collected in distance-triggered mode

elsewhere. The grass occurs in patches, often elevated with regard to

(trace increment 5 cm) with a GSSI SIR-3000 (Geophysical Survey

the surrounding dune surface. Older RDRs are completely overgrown

System Inc.) GPR equipped with a 400 MHz antenna. The

by

vegetation

along-profile terrain morphology was measured parallel to GPR

plants

attributed

to

more

mature

secondary

associations, for example Salix arenaria (creeping willow), Calluna

profiling using a Leica GS09 dGPS in real-time kinematic mode. The

vulgaris (scotch header), and Empetrum nigrum (crowberry). Vegetation

accuracy of this system is in the range of 2 cm for all axes

in swales comprises wetland grasses in areas where ephemeral ponds

(manufacturer specifications). GPR raw data were processed by means

develop during winter and spring seasons, and C. vulgaris and

of the software package ReflexW (Sandmeier, 2016); basic processing

E. nigrum elsewhere. With increasing age of a ridge, swale vegetation

steps

climbs up the slopes and as a result, the oldest ridges are densely

background removal, and gain correction. Topographic migration and

covered with C. vulgaris, E. nigrum, and S. arenaria (Figure 1A).

correction for terrain morphology were applied to restore subsurface

included

static

correction,

dewow,

frequency

filtering,

sediment geometries. The subsurface radar-wave velocities for the
aeolian sands of the ridges (0.12 m ns 1) and for the water-saturated

3
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sands beneath the groundwater table (0.06 m ns

1

) were estimated

by fitting of diffraction hyperbolas. Data, however, were not corrected
The architecture of the RDRs is studied using a combination of

for these different velocities as the focus of this study is on the dry

geophysical (ground-penetrating radar, GPR; differential global

sands of the ridges. Data interpretation follows the approach of

positioning system, dGPS) and sedimentological methods (coring,

radar-facies interpretation (Gawthorpe et al., 1993; Bristow, 1995) as

grain-size

chronostratigraphical

applied by Lindhorst et al. (2008) to siliciclastic barrier-island

framework comes from historical aerial images and numerical datings

sediments. Analogous to the concepts for the interpretation of seismic

by means of optically stimulated luminescence (OSL).

data introduced by Mitchum et al. (1977), the term ‘radar facies’, as

analyses).

Information

on

the

For better orientation, ridges of the RDR sequence along radar

used in this study, describes a two- or three- dimensional set of

line GPR-01 were numbered with increasing distance to the parental

reflections with similar characteristics, bordered by ‘radar surfaces’

dune, that is with increasing age (Figures 2 and 3). Doing so, ridges

(Bristow, 1995). The interpretation of unconformities is based on the

that are morphological detached from the transgressive dune and are

tracing of reflection terminations and the identification of abrupt

laterally traceable over 200 m or more are assigned numbers (e.g., r03

changes in radar facies.

for ridge number three), shorter ridges or ridge fragments in-between
large ridges were counted as sub-elements of the next younger ridge

3.3

(e.g., r06a).

|

Sediment sampling and grain-size analysis

Samples for grain-size analyses from RDRs were obtained using a

3.1

|

Weather data

vibracore system equipped with Ø 50 mm window samplers with
a length of 100 cm. Probes were photographed, described and

A meteorological station (station ‘List’, station no. 3032) located in

sampled (sample volume 1.5 cm3 each) in the field. The lower stoss

the southeast corner of the study area, provides continuous weather

slope of the transgressive dune eastward of the ridge sequence has

observations since 1950

(Figures 2 and 4). Data on precipitation in

been sampled using a Ø 22 mm hand auger. These samples were

CE

the study area reach further back to 1891 CE, but are not homogenous

taken from a depth of at least 30 cm below the surface, each 20 cm

due to several changes in station location and instrumentation. Two

along a 50 m long transect oriented perpendicular to the crest of the

other regional long-term data sets on precipitation are available from

dune (Figure 2D). Samples for OSL dating were obtained using Ø

stations in Husum, Germany (station no. 2374, located 70 km

50 mm plastic liners with a length of 100 cm. The instability of the

southeast of the study site) and Nordby, Denmark (station no. 6088,

borehole due to loose sands prevented sampling for OSL at depths

50 km north). Data on monthly and annual sums of precipitation for

exceeding 1 m beneath the surface.

6
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F I G U R E 4 Residual dune ridges with interpolated ages past 1865 CE. Age interpolation is based on the average migration rate of the
transgressive dune (see Table 2). Annual precipitation data from stations List and Husum (bars); smoothed precipitation data from stations Nordby
and List (lines), and wind data from station Husum; Bft: Beaufort; dashed lines represent averages of annual precipitation. See Figure 2 for
locations

The spectrum of the sediment grain sizes was measured using a

Sixteen OSL samples from the two ridges r09, located in the middle of

Sympatec Helos KF Magic laser particle-size analyser (measuring

the ridge sequence, and r18, from the oldest part of the ridge

range 0.5/18–3500 μm). Prior to measurement, samples were treated

sequence, have been analysed (Figure 2D; Table 1).

with hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid to oxidize the organic fraction

Cleaned and hydrofluoric acid etched sand-sized quartz grains

and to dissolve carbonate particles, respectively. For measurement,

(212–250 μm) were used for single aliquot regenerative (SAR) dose

samples were suspended in water using tetra-sodium diphosphate

measurements (Murray & Wintle, 2003) on very small aliquots (20–30

decahydrate as dispersing agent. Grain-size statistics were calculated

grains) to obtain equivalent dose (De) values [see Reimann

using Gradistat (Blott & Pye, 2001) and are based on the graphical

et al. (2012) for details]. OSL measurements were done by means of a

method (Folk & Ward, 1957) as applied to the metrical scale [see Blott

Risø D15 TL/OSL reader (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003). For OSL signal

and Pye (2001) for details and equations].

integration

the

early

background

subtraction

approach

(Cunningham & Wallinga, 2010) was used to maximize the contribution of the most suitable fast OSL component. The suitability of the

3.4

|

Historical aerial imagery

SAR protocol including heat treatment (preheat and cut-heat at
180 C) was tested by dose recovery experiments (three aliquots per

Information on historical landscape development and independent

sample measured). The weighted average dose recovery ratio was

age control for the youngest RDRs comes from a series of five black

0.99  0.01 (n = 48), which confirms the general suitability of the

and white aerial images, obtained in the years 1936, 1944, 1958,

sands for OSL De determination using the applied protocol (Reimann

1965, and 1980

et al., 2012). The sample palaeodose, which is the best estimate of the

(Landesbetrieb

CE

(Figure 5). Images were provided by LKN

Küstenschutz,

Husum,

Germany)

and

were

time since the sands were buried, was calculated based on an itera-

georeferenced using static landmarks like streets or buildings that did

tively outlier cleaned De distribution (Figure 6; details see van der Meij

not change during the observational period. Image quality (namely res-

et al., 2019) and the Central Age Model (CAM, Galbraith et al., 1999).

olution and exposure) is mixed, with the image of 1936 being the best,

The sample environmental dose rate was calculated based on the

followed by 1965 and 1980 CE. The 1944 CE image is overexposed in

radioactivity concentrations in the sample surrounding obtained from

the dune areas and cannot be used for interpretations regarding the

low gamma spectrometry using a Canberra HPGe low-background

younger ridges; the 1958 CE image has a low resolution.

gamma-ray detector. The activity concentration of the uraniumthorium decay chains and potassium-40 (40K) were converted to dose
rate using the conversion factors of Guérin et al. (2011). The correc-

3.5

|

Optically stimulated luminescence dating

tion for gamma and beta dose rate attenuation related to water and
organic matter content was done using the approach of Aitken (1985)

OSL dating was used to determine the depositional age of individual

and Madsen et al. (2005). Water content is assumed to range between

RDRs and the time period covered by the complete ridge sequence.

2  1 and 6  2 wt% depending on the proximity of the sample to
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(c)

(a)
(d)

(e)
(b)

(g)

(f)

F I G U R E 5 (A-E) Compilation of historical aerial images showing the evolution of the studied residual dune ridge sequence between 1936
and 1980 CE. Numbers indicates ridges r01 to r09 and r18, respectively. Note movement and change in dune shape of the active dune located in
the centre of the image between 1936 and 1965 CE, and development of residual dune ridges (RDRs) along their track. (F,G) Detail of the active
transgressive dune west of the studied RDR sequence for the years 1958 and 1965. Note detachment and increasing vegetation coverage of
several ridges within this time period of 7 years (arrows point to same ridges in both images)

the groundwater table (values provided in Table 1). Furthermore, the

4
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|

in situ organic-matter content of the samples was used for correction.
The contribution of cosmic rays to the dose rate was calculated

4.1

Architecture of residual dune ridges

|

according to Prescott and Hutton (1994) assuming instant burial of
the samples to the present depth. OSL ages are given with respect to
the year 2016 and converted to historical timescales (years

CE)

allow for a better comparison with other age estimates. Ages in years
CE

were rounded to the next decade.

4.1.1

|

Morphology

to
Crests of the RDRs on Sylt elevate 0.6 to 2.5 m above the surrounding
vegetated interdune flats; slope angles vary but are in general

a

55.01317

55.01318

55.01336

55.01336

Ages in years ago (a) refer to the year of sampling 2016 CE.

NCL-1118027

NCL-2516205

NCL-2516206

RDR-r09-3 OSL C

RDR-r09-3 OSL D

RDR-r18-3 OSL A

NCL-2516204

RDR-r09-3 OSL B

NCL-1118029

NCL-2516203

RDR-r09-3 OSL A

NCL-1118023

NCL-2516202

RDR-r09-2 OSL D

RDR-r18-3 OSL C

NCL-2516201

RDR-r09-2 OSL C

RDR-r18-2 OSL A

NCL-2516200

RDR-r09-2 OSL B

NCL-1118025

NCL-2516199

RDR-r09-2 OSL A

RDR-r18-2 OSL C

0.43

NCL-2516198

RDR-r09-1 OSL D

r18

0.28

NCL-2516197

RDR-r09-1 OSL C

55.01336

8.40215

8.40224

8.40613

8.40621

0.73

0.25

0.70

0.25

0.78

0.08

0.78

0.43

0.28

0.18

0.78

0.43

0.28

0.08

NCL-2516196

RDR-r09-1 OSL B

8.40616

NCL-2516195

RDR-r09-1 OSL A

Core depth (m)

r09

Longitude ( E)

Laboratory
code

Field ID

Ridge

Latitude ( N)

Results of optically stimulated luminescence dating

TABLE 1

0.18  0.01

62

0.14  0.01

21

0.20  0.01

0.14  0.01

21

0.20  0.02

0.10  0.01

62

21

0.10  0.01

42

62

0.12  0.01

21

0.16  0.01

0.11  0.01

21

21

0.10  0.01

62

0.14  0.01

0.12  0.01

42

0.11  0.01

0.10  0.01

21

42

0.12  0.01

21

62

Palaeodose (Gy)

Water content
(% by mass)

300  20
300  20
Average r18

300  20

340  30
0.58  0.02

0.66  0.02

0.60  0.02

260  20

190  10
0.61  0.02

Average r09

240  20

230  20

220  20

170  10

160  10

180  20

160  10

160  10

190  20

170  10

180  20

Age (a)a

180  10

)

1

0.61  0.02

0.58  0.02

0.63  0.02

0.67  0.02

0.61  0.02

0.61  0.02

0.67  0.02

0.69  0.02

0.61  0.02

0.61  0.02

0.61  0.02

0.64  0.02

Dose rate (Gy ka

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Systematic
error (yr)

10

20

30

20

10

20

20

20

10

10

20

10

10

20

10

20

Random
error (yr)
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F I G U R E 6 Iterative approach used to
remove high-dose and low-dose outliers from the
apparent De distribution shown as kernel density
plots. Sample NCL-2516195 core RDR-r09-1/1
A (core depth 8 cm) is shown as example;
(A) single aliquot De value outside two times
standard deviation from the mean were removed
from the original De distribution and the mean
and corresponding standard deviation was
subsequently recalculated; (B,C) this procedure
was iteratively repeated until no aliquot De was
removed as outlier anymore (maximum of five
iterations). For more details see also van der Meij
et al. (2019). The purified De distribution was
used to calculate the palaeodose based on the
Central Age Model (Galbraith et al., 1999)

(a)

(b)

(c)

between 6 and 13 (Figures 1 and 3). Ridge crests are in general -

the ridge, respectively (cores RDR-r09-1 to RDR-r09-3; Figure 7). In

north–south oriented and slightly westward-convex bended in plan

all cores, the sand of the uppermost 10 to 40 cm of the sediment col-

view. Their shape traces the upwind edge of the next transgressive

umn has a greyish colour and is enriched in organic material, including

dune towards the east, that is in downwind direction, given the local

dense root systems. Deeper strata are composed of yellowish

predominance of westerly winds (Figure 2). Spacing between adjacent

coloured sand with few roots and intercalated layers of greyish

RDRs of the studied ridge sequences is between 5 and 49 m with a

coloured sand, up to a few centimetres thick. All cores penetrated the

median spacing of 15 m (Table 2).

complete ridge and reached the sediments beneath the groundwater

The preservation of ridges differs throughout the dune system;

table (Figure 7). The sand of the ridges is moderately well- to well-

and especially ridge sequences in the western part of the island were

sorted (sorting average 1.4 μm) and the mean grain size ranges

destroyed by construction measures in the 1930s and the early

between 350 and 593 μm (medium sand; Figure 7). Smallest grains

1940s. Most ridges in the study area are vegetated, except ridges

have a diameter of around 220 μm, whereas largest grains are around

directly adjacent to the stoss slope of active dunes (Figure 1B).

1050 μm as indicated by the minimal d10 and the maximal d90 of the
grain-size spectra, respectively. The grain-size distributions are symmetrical to fine skewed (0.04 to

4.1.2

|

Sedimentology

0.16 μm).

Samples of all cores have a similar grain-size distribution
(Figure 7D), except samples from the lowermost part of the ridge

Sediments of the RDRs were studied at RDR r09 based on three

(1.55–1.75 m core depth) in core RDR-r09-3 (western slope), which

vibracores, located at the western and eastern slope, and the crest of

are coarser than the rest of the samples and have a grain-size
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T A B L E 2 Ridge spacing and age tie points for the studied residual dune ridge sequence, as well as resulting past migration rate for the
transgressive dune
Ridge spacing
Ridge ID

Distance (m)

r01

2

r02
r03

Age tie point (a)a

(m)

80 (image)

(yr

1b

0

0.0

16

16

7.4

47

15

7.1

r04

58

23

10.8

r04a

94

10

4.7

r05

143

16

7.4

r06

160

12

5.7

r06a

173

16

7.7

r06b

190

13

6.4

r07

220

26

12.4

r07a

230

9

4.4

r07b

237

7

3.4

r08

242

15

7.1

190  10 (OSL)

r09

249

r09a

259

r09b

267

8

3.7

r10

282

11

5.0

r10a

302

7

3.4

r10b

316

5

2.4

r10c

323

7

3.4

r11

333

10

4.7

r11a

359

30

14.1

r12

372

17

8.1

r13

388

13

6.1

r14

400

17

8.1

r15

416

49

23.5

r16

426

36

17.2

r17

448

r18

463

r18a

479

300  20 (OSL)

20

9.4

15

7.1

11

5.0

31

14.8

14

6.7

Minimum

5

2.4

Maximum

49

23.5

Median

15

7.1

)

Dune migration (m yr

1c

)

2.1 (range 1.9–2.3)

a

Ages in years ago (a) refer to the year 2016 CE.
Interpolated based on mean migration rate (2.1 m yr-1).
c
Range accounts for the error of the OSL ages.
b

distribution close to the average of the dune samples (Figure 7C,D,
Supporting Information Figure S1).
Sediment of the transgressive dune is a moderately well sorted
(sorting average 1.5 μm) medium to coarse sand. The mean grain size

of coarse grains (Figures 7D and S1). This is also reflected by the
coarser mean grain size of the dune samples, which is 551 μm in average (range 377–710 μm), compared to 424 μm (range 350–593 μm)
for the samples from the RDR.

of the dune samples ranges between 377 and 710 μm; smallest grains

Sediments in the swales consist of organic-rich sands of brownish

are around 247 μm (minimal d10), whereas largest grains measure

to greyish colour. These sediments have a fluffy, peat-like texture and

around 1300 μm (maximal d90). Skewness of the grain-size distribution

contain a lot of partly decomposed plant debris.

ranges between

0.2 and 0.1.

The grain-size spectra of samples from RDR r09 and the transgressive dune are comparable, with sediments of the RDR rep-

4.1.3

|

Ground-penetrating radar

resenting a sub-population of the grain sizes available on the
transgressive dune. With the fine end of the grain-size spectra being

Two GPR lines (GPR-01 and GPR-014) are used to describe the inter-

similar, sediments of the transgressive dune contain a larger portion

nal architecture of the RDRs (Figures 2, 3 and 7). The west–east
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

F I G U R E 7 Stratigraphy and sedimentology of dune ridge r09 (see Figures 2 and 3 for location). (A) Gound-penetrating radar line GPR-014;
VE: vertical exaggeration; (B) interpretation of (A) with location of vibracores; stars refer to samples dated with the optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) technique. Blue line shows position of groundwater table; (C) cores RDR-r09-1 to RDR-r09-3 with data on sediment mean
grain size and OSL ages (reference to 2016 CE, compare Table 1); (D) comparison of grain-size spectra from dune ridge r09 and from the parental
dune (see Figure 2 for location of sampled dune transect and Supporting Information Figure S1 for individual dune samples)

oriented line GPR-01 provides a cross-section through the complete

as Figure S2; a less vertically exaggerated plot of line GPR-01 is pro-

dune-ridge sequence, whereas line GPR-014, located 10 m north of

vided as Figure S3.

line GPR-01, images the internal architecture of RDR r09, which was

The groundwater table is imaged in all GPR lines as high-

sampled for grain-size analyses and OSL dating. GPR data of ridge

amplitude reflection, located c. 0.5 to 0.7 m below the surface of the

RDR r18, the other ridge that has been sampled for OSL, is provided

interdune flats at the time of GPR surveying. This depth correlates
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with the contact between marine sands of the spit and the overlying

Sample De distributions show high dose and low dose outliers

younger aeolian sediments, as described based on extensive GPR sur-

presumably associated with sporadic mixing, for example related to

veys from northern Sylt (Lindhorst et al., 2008, 2013).

isolated bioturbation events. To purify the main De population, the

The lower slope of the transgressive dune eastward of the RDR

two-sigma iterative outlier removing approach was applied (Figure 6;

sequence dips with less than 5 towards the west and is internally

van der Meij et al., 2019). Afterwards the palaeodose was obtained

characterized by eastward-dipping (around 8 ) low-amplitude reflec-

based on the purified De distribution through the CAM (Galbraith

tions (Figures 3 and S3).

et al., 1999). The resulting palaeodoses and dose rates are listed in

Ridge r09 is a well-defined and slightly bent ridge with a crest ele-

Table 1.

vation of up to 1.8 m above the adjacent swales (Figure 3). Dipping of

OSL ages range from 160  0.01 to 340  30 a (Table 1). The

the slopes is 8 and 14 towards the west and east, respectively

vast majority of OSL ages is internally and stratigraphically consistent.

(Figure 7). High-amplitude GPR reflections characterize the near-

Only the lowermost sample D of core RDR-r09-3 (sample

surface beds (uppermost 0.2 to 0.4 m), the swales (down to 0.6 m),

NCL-2516206; 180  10 a) is significantly younger than the overlying

and the groundwater table as validated by the vibracores. These

sample C (NCL-2516205; 240  20) from the same core. The reason

reflections are continuous and, in general, surface-parallel. In the

for this single age inversion is unknown. However, it should be borne

swales, reflections are horizontal to slightly convex-downward bended

in mind that the younger age of RDR-r09-3 sample D well agrees with

and sometimes onlap and bury the lower flanks of the adjacent ridges

the average age for this dune ridge RDR-r09 (190  10 a; Table 1),

(Figure 3). The internal architecture of ridge r09, down to 0.5 m above

and the overlying samples are therefore probably too old.

the groundwater table, is characterized by medium- to low-amplitude
reflections of low to medium continuity. These reflections dip with 6
to 18 towards the east in the eastern part of the ridge and with 5 to

4.2.2

|

Historical aerial images

8 towards the west in the western part (i.e., in upwind- and
downwind-direction). Similar eastward-dipping reflections occur in

Differences in vegetation density are expressed in the aerial images as

numerous other ridges, like for example the ridges r04–r08, r11–r13,

different grey shades, with lighter greys tracing the ridge crests and

r15–r18 (Figures 3, 7, S2 and S3). Dipping angles of these reflections

darker values in the swales (Figure 5). White to very light grey areas

is in general 5 to 11 and often a few degrees steeper than the

are interpreted as open sand or as sparsely covered by pioneer vege-

present-day slope of the respective ridges. Westward-dipping

tation (mainly A. arenaria), respectively. Darker areas are densely cov-

reflections also occur in many other ridges (e.g., r05, r06b, r10, r11,

ered with secondary vegetation. This is supported by field evidence.

r13, r15, r17 and r18), however, they are often restricted to the near-

The oldest aerial image dates to 1936

CE.

At this time, ridge r08

surface part of the western flank of the ridge, with dipping angles in

and all older ridges and swales appear completely vegetated

the range of 5 to 11 (Figure S3). The lower central part of ridge r09,

(Figure 5). Ridge r07, however, shows few whitish patches at the

as well as most other ridges, shows sub-horizontal, aggrading

crest, indicating incomplete vegetation coverage. The swale between

reflections.

r07 and r06 is vegetation covered, same for the swale between r02

The architecture of RDR r09 as imaged by line GPR-014 stands

and r01. The ridges r06 to r01, however, show sparse vegetation,

exemplarily for the other ridges of the RDR sequence, which all show

mainly concentrated along the crests. Ridge r01 is present, but

very similar characteristics (Figures 3, S2 and S3). Based on this find-

appears to be attached to its parental dune. Between the ridge and

ing, GPR characteristics of the RDRs are summarized as follows:

the transgressive dune, there is an artificial trail that runs parallel the

(1) high-amplitude GPR reflections near the ridge surface and at the

lowermost slope of the dune. The transgressive dune eastward of

bottom of the ridge; (2) low-to moderate, often poorly defined reflec-

the ridges seems to be still active; however, vegetation along the

tions from the interior of the ridge; (3) eastward-dipping as well as

crest, the flanks and the stoss slope indicate that stabilization mea-

westward-dipping internal reflections (i.e., in downwind- and upwind-

sures have been started.

direction with regard to the predominance of westerly winds) at the

The image from the year 1944

CE

has a low quality in the dune

flanks of the ridge, and sub-horizontal, aggrading reflections in

area and does not allow for an in-depth interpretation. Changes in the

the lower part; (4) high-amplitude, horizontal or slightly downward-

youngest part of the ridge sequence, however, seem to be minor dur-

convex curved GPR reflections in the swales, onlapping the lower

ing the next 22 years, until 1958

ridge slope.

tion covered, r05 and r01 have a bit more vegetation cover, and the

CE,

where ridge r06 appears vegeta-

vegetation in the swale between r02 and r01 covers a larger area.
Ridges r05 to r02 show little vegetation along the crests. Vegetation

4.2 | Chronology of the residual dune ridge
sequence

coverage on the transgressive dune has been expanded and the complete dune, including the stoss slope, now appears darker if compared
to other active dunes in the image. This could indicate the presence of

4.2.1

|

Optically stimulated luminescence ages

dense pioneer vegetation, even on the stoss slope.
By 1965

CE,

vegetation at the foot of the transgressive dune had

Absolute age information for the RDR sequence comes from a total of

expanded and now covers the lower ridges r03 to r01 and the swales

16 OSL ages from ridge RDR r09 located in the middle of the

in-between. The crest of the higher ridge r04 appears darker if com-

sequence and from ridge RDR r18 located in the most westward part

pared to open sand areas in the image and therefore seems to be cov-

of the sequence (Table 1; Figures 3, 7 and S2).

ered by pioneer vegetation. The same is valid for the stoss slope of
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the parental dune which is now densely covered by patches of pio-

enables the transgressive dune as likely sediment source for the

neer vegetation.

RDRs. However, whereas the extrema of the grain-size spectra are

Until 1980

the transgressive dune was vegetation covered.

similar, the distribution curves appear shifted: sediments of the RDRs

However, light-grey areas are still visible in-between the vegetation

are slightly depleted in coarser grains (maximal d90 1050 vs. 1300 μm

and along paths that crosses the dune. Compared to 1965 CE, there is

for RDR and dune, respectively) but enriched in finer components

CE,

almost no change in the vegetation coverage of the ridge sequence.

(minimal d10 220 vs. 247 μm). Two explanations are possible for this

Most ridges are covered with dense vegetation, except ridge r04

observation: First, input of aeolian transported (finer grained) material

which still shows some light grey areas, tracing the crest.

from sediment sources other than the transgressive dune, for example
older RDRs, the adjacent swales, or further away as from the beach or
the next chain of transgressive dunes in upwind direction. The second

4.3

Precipitation and wind strength

|

possibility is that the transport capacity of winds from easterly directions, responsible for the relocation of sediment from the slope of the

Data series on precipitation from stations in Nordby, Husum (6 years

transgressive dune to the growing ridge, is lower than the transport

missing), and List (2 years missing) overlap for the years 1891 to

capacity of the westerly winds that drive the transgressive dune. The

1961

latter seems likely due to the limited fetch over the stoss slope of

CE

was

(Figure 4). Averaged annual precipitation in this time period

706 mm yr

781 mm yr

1

1

),

the dune, and is further supported by wind data from Sylt that docu-

in

ment a significant portion of winds from easterly directions, but also

). There is a long-term variability, characterized

show that stronger winds predominantly arise from westerly direc-

in

Nordby

(range

in Husum (510–1154 mm yr

List (460–790 mm yr

1

1

473–1025 mm yr
), and 637 mm yr

1

1

by periods of increased precipitation lasting for one to two decades,

tions (Figure 2B).

and interrupted by shorter, dryer periods. Timing and duration of
these periods is not synchronous between the three stations, but the
general trends on decadal timescales are similar. In general, the years

5.1.2

|

Stratigraphy

1877 to 1885, around 1895, 1914 to 1940, and 1950 to 1955 CE were
more humid than the respective long-term averages.

RDRs on Sylt are characterized by high-amplitude GPR reflections

Annually averaged wind data from Husum indicate higher wind
activity between 1910 and 1925

CE

and around 1950 CE; calm

periods were around 1895, 1905 to 1910 and 1940 to 1945

CE

from strata near the ridge surface and the bottom of the ridge, and
low to moderate, often poorly defined reflections from the ridge body.
Changes in grain size and the content of organic matter influence
pore-space and the potential to hold water in unconsolidated

(Figure 4).

siliciclastic sediments (van Dam et al., 2002). Water content, however,
is the most important factor for controlling the amplitude of GPR

5

|

DISCUSSION

reflections in such sediments (Neal, 2004). Consequently, the high
amplitude of GPR reflections near the surface is attributed to the

The shape of the RDRs that parallel the windward-edge of the active

increased content of organic matter, whereas larger reflection ampli-

dune and the presence of sequences composed of numerous ridges

tudes near the bottom of the ridge reflect the higher pore-water con-

and swales indicate that, first, ridge development takes place in the

tent near the groundwater table. Low-amplitude reflections from the

immediate vicinity of an active dune and, second, is a process con-

middle part of the RDRs, by contrast, are the result of the comparable

trolled by recurring changes in the sedimentary framework conditions.

uniform grain sizes of the ridge sediments and the absence of distinct

Field evidence from embryonic RDRs, that is ridges immediately after

grain-size changes (Figure 7). An increased content in organic matter

initiation of ridge building, shows that pioneer vegetation plays an

in the near-surface beds is also seen as responsible for the multiple

important role in ridge growth (Figure 1); a process that has been

surface-parallel GPR reflections that mask parts of the ridge-internal

described in detail for similar landforms in Brazil (Jimenez et al., 1999;

strata and also occur in the swales. These reflections are interpreted

Levin et al., 2009).

as ringing (i.e., coherent noise, appearing as horizontal, periodically
repeated reflections).
The ridges are composed of sedimentary beds dipping towards

5.1 |
ridges

Sedimentary architecture of residual dune

the east and west, that is these ridges show a bi-modal dip direction.
In addition, the lower parts of the ridges are characterized by subhorizontal, aggrading strata. Dipping angles of sedimentary beds

5.1.1

|

Sediment composition and origin

increase towards the top of the ridges, indicating a steepening of the
relief during vertical ridge growth (Figures 7 and S3). Some ridges

The grain-size spectrum of the RDR sediments is comparable uniform

(e.g., ridges r05, r09, r11 and r18) show pronounced eastward-dipping

with mean grain-sizes in the medium sand range (overall mean

beds (in upwind direction) and fewer strata dipping towards the west.

424 μm; Figure 7). Few grains are smaller than c. 220 μm, which indi-

Other ridges, however, show a more symmetrical internal architecture

cates that sediments have been winnowed since their export from the

(Figures 3 and S3). Eastward-dipping strata (towards the transgressive

beach. Grain-size spectra of samples from RDR r09 and the lower

dune) form when sediment is blown of the stoss slope of the trans-

slope of the transgressive dune downwind of the ridge sequence are

gressive dune and trapped by the vegetation of the growing ridge.

similar, with the RDR sands representing a sub-population of the dune

The efficiency of easterly winds in exporting material from the paren-

sediments (see grain-size distributions in Figures 7D and S1). This

tal dune towards the growing ridge (i.e., against the migration
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direction of the parental dune) is not only indicated by the wind data,

wet-aeolian systems of temperate climates is proposed (Figure 8). This

but

model is summarized in the following.

also

documented

in

the

temporary

development

of

westward-pointing (i.e., towards the predominant wind direction)
bedforms on still active transgressive dunes (Figure S4).
Westward-dipping strata, at first view, would imply significant

5.2.1

|

Initiation phase

sediment supply from the west, that is sediment sources other
than the transgressive dune. Such beds dipping towards the

An active transgressive dune migrates in inland direction over the

dominant wind direction are known, for example from coastal

local deflation surface, driven by the dominating winds (Figure 8A).

foredunes (Goldsmith, 1973; Bristow et al., 2000; Fruergaard

The rate of dune migration largely depends on wind-transport capac-

et al., 2020). There genesis is attributed to the trapping of wind-

ity, which in the study area is more controlled by the constant-

blown sediment by the vegetation of the foredunes. This results in

blowing moderate winds than short-lasting storms (Lindhorst &

a coincident growth of vegetation and dunes, a process termed

Betzler, 2016). In years with increased precipitation, the groundwater

foreslope accretion (Goldsmith, 1973; Hesp, 1988; Carter &

table rises over the deflation plane and ephemeral ponds and dune

Wilson, 1990). Foreslope accretion, however, demands a significant

lakes develop in the interdune valleys. Sand at the toe of the stoss

sediment supply from the dominant wind direction (in this case

slope of the transgressive dune becomes wet and prone to the settle-

from the west), which is very unlikely in the study area, where the

ment of pioneer vegetation, namely the dune grass A. arenaria. As a

landscape westward of active RDRs is completely vegetated.

result, a vegetation belt develops, initiating the formation of an

Mobile sediment in upwind (westward-) direction is only available

embryonic dune ridge (compare Figure 1B,D for recent examples).

on the youngest not yet stabilized ridges and the swale adjacent
to the growing ridge. Historical aerial images indicate that both
remain only partly vegetated for some time, even after construc-

5.2.2

|

Growth phase

tion of the next ridge has been initiated (Figure 5). Partly vegetated ridges as well as the younger swale might therefore serve as

The plants on the embryonic RDR trap sand that is blown off the

additional sediment source to the growing ridge, partly explaining

parental dune by easterly winds (Figure 8B). The transgressive dune is

the westward-dipping strata. However, given a main sediment sup-

seen as primary sediment source for the RDRs because of similarities

ply from the transgressive dune, westward-dipping strata can also

in grain-size characteristics (Figures 7D and S1). The occurrence of

result from sediment redistribution on the ridge during the growth

sediment export from the transgressive dune against the predominant

period, including sand blown over the crest of the ridge or along

wind direction is documented by the bi-modal wind field as well as

the ridge, as well as avalanching on the slopes in the course of

temporary westward-pointing sedimentary bedforms on active dunes

ridge aggradation. In case of the RDRs on Sylt, the bi-directional

in the area (Figures 2D and S4). Some minor sediment supply is

bedding is therefore seen to result from sediment redistribution on

expected to come from the swale between the growing ridge and the

the ridge, as well as potential minor sediment supply from only

previous RDR. The contribution of sediment from other sources

partly vegetated anterior ridges and swales.

(e.g., older RDRs, transgressive dunes in upwind direction, the beach)

Swales fills show horizontal to slightly downward-convex curved

cannot be completely excluded but is expected to be negligible and

sedimentary beds (Figure 3). Strata of the swale fill onlap the beds of

potentially limited to the finer parts of the observed grain-size spec-

the adjacent ridge and partly bury the lower ridge slope (Figures 7 and

trum. This is, because sediment of young swales is often wet due to

S2). This indicates that sedimentation in the swales takes place after

the high groundwater in the area, preventing sediment transport; and

the main phase of ridge growth and continues with the accumulation

older swales are densely covered with vegetation that immediately

of organic material after the ridge has been stabilized.

traps any sand transported in saltation. Same is valid for the landscape

To summarize, ridge growth is not seen as a simple vertical accre-

between the growing ridge and the next chain of active dunes

tion of sediment, but as the result of a complex interaction between

(> 0.5 km away), as well as the beach (2.5 km away). Sediment supply

vegetation, changing wind directions and aeolian sediment transport.

from these other sources must therefore be restricted to the transport

In this system, vegetation not only acts as sediment trap but also con-

of sediment grains in air-suspension, and would most likely result in a

trols sediment availability.

grain-size

spectrum

significantly

different

from

that

of

the

parental dune.
Sand supply and redistribution of sediment on the growing ridge

5.2

|

Genetic sedimentary model

result in the vertical growth of a morphological ridge parallel to the
toe of the stoss slope of the active transgressive dune. The growing

Accepting the transgressive dune as main sediment source implies

ridge detaches from its parental dune in the course of their further

that (1) RDR growth requires easterly winds (i.e., winds blowing con-

downwind migration (see Figure 1 for recent examples).

trary to the dominating wind direction); (2) the rate of ridge growth

If the time between two consecutive periods of elevated ground-

decreases with time as the transgressive dune moves further towards

water table is short, the next ridge develops attached to the previous

the east and departs from the residual ridge; (3) ridge growth largely

one. This leads to ridge amalgamation and the formation of wide com-

terminates once the swale towards the transgressive dune is covered

posite ridges (see e.g., ridges r04 and r04a and r07 to r07b; Figure 3).

by vegetation that inhibits sediment transfer. Once vegetated, RDRs

The termination of ridge growth will likely be moderated by the

are regarded as static landforms. Based on these basic assumptions, a

ecological succession of different plant species through time and asso-

genetic sedimentary model for the development of RDRs in

ciated sediment-vegetation feedbacks, as this has been described
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(a)

(b)

(c)

F I G U R E 8 Simplified genetic model for the formation of individual residual dune ridges and residual dune ridge sequences in temperate
climates. (A) A transgressive dune migrates over the local deflation surface as determined by the groundwater table. High precipitation leads to a
rise in groundwater table and development of a vegetation belt at the lower stoss slope of the dune. (B) The vegetation belt traps sand blown off
the transgressive dune, and to a minor extend redistributed from the swale and the previous ridge. An embryonic dune ridge develops. Continued
trapping of sediment leads to vertical growth of the ridge. (C) The ridge detaches from the transgressive dune in their further downwind
migration. Sand supply decreases and the ridges stabilizes once completely vegetated

1

from coastal dunes (Keijsers et al., 2015). A more detailed investiga-

transgressive dune (2.1 m yr

tion of the plant-sediment interactions that control RDR development

adjacent ridges (c. 5–49 m; Table 2); (2) the comparable uniform

is beyond the scope of this article but may be a task for future

OSL ages of ridge r09 (Figure 7; Table 1); (3) the uniform grain-size

research.

characteristics of the ridge sediments, which does not indicate any

) compared to the distance between

shift in sediment source during ridge growth (Figure 7). Further evidence for ridge initiation and growth on multi-annual but sub-

5.2.3

|

Stabilization phase

decadal timescales comes from comparing ridge development behind
the next transgressive dune further west in the years 1958 and

Growth of the ridge is expected to slow down with increasing dis-

1965

tance to the dune, and to largely terminate once vegetation

ridge was covered with vegetation and another ridge formed and

completely covered the swale that formed between the ridge and

detached from the transgressive dune.

CE

(Figure 5F,G). During this 7-year time period, at least one

the transgressive dune, interrupting sand supply (Figure 8C). Limited

Consequently, two factors are assumed to control the height of

exchange of wind-blown sediment between neighbouring ridges

an RDR. First, the duration of sand supply from the parental dune, as

might continue until ridges are completely vegetated and stabilized,

controlled by swale vegetation and the migration speed of the trans-

a process which can take more than a decade as indicated by the

gressive dune; and, second, the transport capacity of easterly winds

historical aerial images (Figure 5). Ridge growth, however, is

that deliver the majority of the ridge sediments. Given the height of

expected to be completed in a much shorter time interval (a few

the ridges, the initial elevation of the groundwater table is not

years), as indicated by (1) the mean migration rate of the

expected to influence the height of the final RDR.
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5.2.4

|

Preservation potential

vegetated (Figure 5). However, ridge r01, although clearly visible, is
still attached to the parental dune, and as such must have been devel-

There is no trend in ridge height along the studied RDR sequence, and

oped very recently, probably in the mid-1930s. Ridge r01 is therefore

the old ridges r15 and r18 belong to the highest ridges of the

assigned a minimum age of 80 years (corresponding to 1936

sequence (Figure 3). Once the ridges are completely vegetated, alter-

this time, extensive dune-stabilization measures were undertaken on

ation of ridge morphology, for example by plants or due to subse-

the transgressive dune downwind of the RDR sequence (Müller &

quent erosion, is expected to be minor. Hiatuses in the record are

Fischer, 1938). It is therefore very likely that this dune became inac-

more likely the result of incomplete ridge building (leading, e.g., to

tive in the mid-1930s or little thereafter.

fragmentary ridges or ridge amalgamation), than destruction of stabi-

CE).

At

The OSL and historic info-based age model gives an overall migra1

1

lized ridges. In contrasts to findings from the Brazilian RDRs where

tion rate of the parental dune of c. 2.1 m yr

preservation of older ridges is limited due to natural erosion and

considering the error of the OSL ages; Table 2) for the time period c.

(range 1.9 to 2.3 m yr

plants (Levin et al., 2009), RDRs in temperate climate are therefore

1720 to 1936 CE (corresponding to 80 and 300 a). This rate is low but

expected to survive until they are buried under the next

still in the range of migration rates of 1.7 to 5.0 m yr

transgressive dune.

transgressive dunes on Sylt (Costas et al., 2012; Lindhorst &

1

as reported for

Betzler, 2016; Osswald et al., 2019). The uncertainty of the age model
and the limited number of dated ridges, does not allow for differenti-

5.3

|

Chronostratigraphy

ating in migration rate between the younger and the older part of the
sequence.

The chronostratigraphic framework for the investigated ridge

The linearly interpolated time intervals of RDR growth in the

sequence is based on OSL dating of two ridges (r09 and r18; Table 1),

studied sequence are between 2.4 years (2.1 to 5 years, given

and the initiation of the youngest ridge r01 as estimated based on the

the error range of the migration rate of the transgressive dune) and

aerial images. Ages of the remaining ridges are linearly interpolated

23.5 years (21.5–49 years) with a median of 7.1 years (6.4–7.4 years;

between these three age tie points, based on their lateral distance

Figure 3; Table 2). This points to a multi-annual variability of the sedi-

along line GPR-01 (Figure 3). The complete sequence of RDRs along

mentary framework conditions, even if the high uncertainty of the age

line GPR-01 is estimated to cover the period c. 1720

model is considered.

CE

to c. 1936

CE

(about 300 to 80 years prior to 2016 CE).
OSL ages for ridge r09 come from three cores located on top of
the ridge and on the eastern and western flank, respectively. Ages
from the core on top of the ridge and the one on the eastern flank

5.4 | Residual dune ridge sequences and their
genetic link to climate

(i.e., towards the parental dune; cores RDR-r09-1 and RDR-r09-2) are
regarded as similar within the error ranges (Table 1). The samples from

RDR sequences composed of numerous ridges and swales develop as

the western flank (core RDR-r09-3) are a bit older, however, there is

the result of recurring changes in the controlling sedimentary frame-

an age inversion between the lowermost sample and samples closer

work conditions, namely precipitation and wind field, and resulting

to the surface, which questions a potential older age of this part of

sediment–vegetation

the ridge. The mean of all ages from ridge r09 is 190  10 a

sequences are potential archives of these changes.

(corresponding to 1830

feedback

processes.

Consequently,

such

Age estimation for ridge r18 is based on

The genetic model presented herein implies that the development

four ages from two cores located on the flanks of the ridge; individual

of a new RDR has two prerequisites: (1) a short-term elevation of the

ages range from 260 to 340 a with a mean of 300  20 a (c. 1720 CE).

local groundwater table caused by an increase in annual precipitation;

The innermost part of both ridges, including the lowermost eastward-

and (2) movement of the active dune since construction of the previ-

dipping strata, remained undated, due to the limitations in core length

ous ridge to allow for development of a new, morphological distinct

(1 m). As a consequence, the preservation of strata of the transgres-

ridge. The migration speed of transgressive dunes is multi-factor

sive dune (i.e., in situ fixation of the lowermost parts of the dune fore-

dependent, including not only external forces like wind regime and

sets) cannot be completely excluded with the age data available. Such

precipitation, but also internal feedbacks resulting from grain size

preserved dune beds would be restricted to the lowermost part of an

and vegetation coverage. As a result, migration rates are highly vari-

RDR and likely contain coarser sediments than the rest of the ridge

able between individual dunes, dune systems, and through time. The

(presumably similar to the lowermost beds, 155–175 cm, of core

largest active dune on Sylt for instance migrated 1.7 to 5.0 m yr

1

in

RDR-09-3; Figure 7C,D). However, the finer grain-size spectrum of

the time period 1936 to 2009 CE, whereas average rates of 10 m yr

1

the RDR sediments, lacking the coarsest grains available on the trans-

and 14 m yr

gressive dune, speak against a substantial preservation of strata from

and Poland, respectively (Anthonsen et al., 1996; Costas et al., 2012;

the transgressive dune. This stands in contrast to the genesis of RDRs

Ludwig et al., 2017). The migration rate of the parental dune therefore

in Brazil, where ridges form on seasonal to annual timescales and are

has direct implications for the temporal resolution of a potential RDR

primarily composed of preserved lowermost part of active dunes

climate archive, with temporal resolution increasing with dune speed.

CE).

(Levin et al., 2009).

1

were reported for active dunes in northern Denmark

A high variability of dune migration rates also implies that linearly

No absolute age dates are available for the youngest termination

interpolated ridge chronologies, based on dating results from just a

of the RDR sequence, that is the ridges adjacent to the parental dune.

few ridges, are afflicted with a high uncertainty. This is obvious from

Ridges r01 and r02 are already visible on the oldest aerial image

comparing the younger part of the studied ridge sequence with mete-

(obtained 1936

orological data (Figure 4). There is no correlation between annual

CE)

and the swale between r01 and r02 is already
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mean wind speed and linearly interpolated ridge ages. The comparison

(University of Hamburg) is thanked for making the grain-size analyses.

of ridge development with the annual precipitation in List (darker bars

The Landesbetrieb Küstenschutz (LKN) in Husum, Germany, is

in Figure 4), however, shows that all ridges developed within  5 years

thanked for providing the aerial images and the work permit for the

from years with higher than average precipitation.

natural protection area in Sylt; the Diedrichsen family is thanked for

Consequently, accessing the environmental information recorded

allowing the work in Listland. The manuscript has been significantly

in RDR sequences demands careful dating of as many ridges as possi-

improved by the thorough reviews of Mikkel Fruergaard (University

ble. Ideally this high-resolution chronological framework could be

of Copenhagen) and two anonymous reviewers.

refined by the use of Bayesian statistics to better integrate strengths
and weaknesses of different chronological data and to use the strati-
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graphic model of the RDR sequences as input to improve the preci-

The authors state that there are no conflicts of interest in conjunction

sion of the corresponding RDR chronologies. With this regard,

with this work.

investigating and linking several RDR sequences originating from different transgressive dunes within one area could help to overcome
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local effects and dune-to-dune variations in record quality. Such an

Ground-penetrating radar data and grain-size data for the RDRs are

approach has been successfully demonstrated by correlating wind-

available from the data depository PANGAEA (www.pangaea.de).

field records from several transgressive dunes in Poland (Ludwig
et al., 2017).
To summarize, potential proxies for the reconstruction of environmental changes from RDR sequences include age and spacing of
ridges, and the ridge height. The ridge age points to years with
increased precipitation, whereas ridge spacing is a function of time
between two consecutive phases of increased precipitation and the
migration speed of the active dune, mainly controlled by the intensity
of onshore winds. Ridge height, finally, is assumed to reflect the intensity (frequency and strength) of winds blowing contrarily to the prevailing wind direction, as well as the duration of ridge growth, controlled
mainly by the migration rate of the active dune.

6

|

C O N CL U S I O N

RDR sequences are laterally organized sedimentological records, in a
wider range comparable to prograding sequences of beach and delta
systems. In the sense of geomorphology, they represent a record of
landscape development through time; and, in contrast to many other
sedimentary landforms, the genesis of RDRs is the direct result of
geo-biosphere interacting processes.
This study suggests that RDR genesis is multi-factor dependent
and based on complex feedbacks between vegetation, climate, and
sedimentology. Accessing RDR sequences for the reconstruction of
environmental conditions therefore requires careful dating of most to
all ridges of a sequence. A well dated ridge sequence, however, will
allow obtaining proxy-based data series on (1) the variability in precipitation (recorded by ridge ages), and (2) the migration speed of the
active dune, that is the sand transport capacity of westerly winds
(via ridge spacing). Given the time period covered by the studied
ridges (c. 220 years, between 300 and 80 a), RDR sequences are
promising mid-resolution (multi-annual to decadal) recorders of
changes in coastal climate over centuries.
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